Applied Economics and Teaching Resources is calling for manuscripts on teaching methods,
curriculum development, and programs to foster diversity and inclusion in agribusiness and
agricultural economics classrooms and departments. Across the academy, researchers have
documented the adverse effects of racial and economic inequality, gender discrimination,
stereotype enforcement, and social polarization on university students in the United States.
Less has been documented about these issues within agribusiness management, agricultural
economics, and related undergraduate and graduate university programs. The goal of this
special issue is to further our understanding of educational inequalities for students of
different economic, racial, sexual, and cultural backgrounds. Further, we seek articles that
report on classroom, department, college, or multi-institutional programs designed to foster
and support students from diverse backgrounds.
The special issue will highlight instructor, department, and college-level programs and policies
which have resulted in improvements or exacerbated challenges in enhancing the learning
experience and outcomes for underserved and under-represented graduate or undergraduate
students. The issue will inform faculty and administrators approaches to creating a safe and
caring space for inclusive student learning. Authors may also report on lasting impacts of
programmatic shortcomings or innovations on minority students, alumni, faculty, and the
profession. We encourage research that implements the collective trauma recovery framework,
weaver-leader framework, active and learner-centered pedagogy, traditional and remote
classroom environments, and personal or group narratives. We welcome research papers,
methods papers, case studies, or commentaries. Authors may employ qualitative, quantitative,
or mixed methods approaches in researching both shortcomings and successes of programs.
Special Issue Editors: Dr. Mariah Ehmke, University of Wyoming (mariah.ehmke@uwyo.edu),
and Dr. Kenrett Jefferson Moore, North Carolina A & T University (jykenret@ncat.edu).
Submissions will be accepted for the special issue through December 31, 2021. We encourage
submissions sooner to be able to help readers benefit from accepted submission. All articles
will go through a double-blind peer review process and be available online via Advanced
Access for readers once accepted.
Manuscript submissions can be made on the AETR submission page at:
https://www.aaea.org/publications/applied-economics-teaching-resources. Please read and
follow submission guidelines. When submitting the manuscript, make sure to the select the
“Special Issue” option upon submission. If you have any questions about the special issue,
please email the special issue editors. Questions about the review process and submission to
AETR can be made to editor at aetr.editor@gmail.com.

